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(54) ROTATING MACHINE

(57) A rotary machine which cools a cooling target
inside a rotor which is rotatable around a rotational axis,
by a thermosiphon action, comprises a condenser sec-
tion which is disposed outside the rotor and condenses
a gas phase cooling medium into a liquid phase cooling
medium; an evaporator section which is disposed inside
the rotor, and evaporates the liquid phase cooling medi-
um generated by condensation in the condenser section
into the gas phase cooling medium, by heat exchange
between the cooling target and the liquid phase cooling
medium; and a coupling pipe which flows therethrough
the liquid phase cooling medium and the gas phase cool-
ing medium between the evaporator section and the con-
denser section, and has a bent portion, wherein the cou-
pling pipe has a pipe structure in which a liquid phase
cooling medium passage which flows therethrough the
liquid phase cooling medium generated by the conden-
sation in the condenser section and a gas phase cooling
medium passage which flows therethrough the gas
phase cooling medium generated by evaporation in the
evaporator section are separately provided. In this struc-

ture, the rotary machine can stably maintain the capability
of thermal transport between the condenser section and
the evaporator section, even in a case where the whole
of the rotary machine is tilted or shakes.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a rotary ma-
chine which cools a cooling target (target to be cooled)
inside a rotor which is rotatable around a rotational axis,
by a thermosiphon action.

Background Art

[0002] In recent years, a high-temperature supercon-
ducting (HTS) magnet around which HTS wires are
wound have a broader range of applications. For exam-
ple, rotary machines such as a superconducting rotary
machine using this HTS magnet have been developed.
[0003] By the way, the critical temperatures of HTS
materials are about 90K. For this reason, it is necessary
to cool windings of the HTS wires to about several K to
several tens K by use of a cooling device or the like. In
particular, in a superconducting rotary machine for a ma-
rine vessel (ship), a great thermal load is generated. To
secure a sufficient cooling capability, for example, a cool-
ing device such as a GM freezing (refrigerating) device
is used. In a case where the superconducting rotary ma-
chine for the marine vessel which uses the HTS material
employs a rotation field type (revolving field type) in which
field elements including HTS field poles rotate, a direct
cooling method cannot be used, in which the cooling de-
vice is directly connected to the HTS magnet and the
field poles are cooled by conductive heat transfer. There-
fore, the cooling device and the rotor are thermally con-
nected to each other by utilizing a cooling medium (re-
frigerant) reflux. Such a method is implemented by, for
example, a thermosiphon cooling system which cools the
HTS field poles by natural convection by use of a cooling
medium (e.g., neon, nitrogen or the like) having been
cooled by the cooling device such as the GM freezing
device. For example, Patent Literature 1 discloses a su-
perconducting machine as the superconducting rotary
machine using the thermosiphon cooling system.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0004] Patent Literature 1: Japanese Patent No.
3799016 Publication

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0005] However, if the conventional superconducting
machine disclosed in the above-described Patent Liter-
ature 1 is used in the marine vessel, or the like, the whole
of the superconducting machine may be tilted (inclined)
or shakes in some cases. In a case where the whole of

the conventional superconducting machine is tilted or
shakes, the capability of thermal transport between a
condenser section provided on the cooling device side
(closer to the cooling device) and an evaporator section
provided inside the rotor is degraded.
[0006] This problem will be described more specifical-
ly. In the case of the configuration of the superconducting
machine disclosed in Patent Literature 1, if the whole of
the machine is tilted or shakes, a bent portion of a heat
pipe provided between the condenser section (condens-
er unit) and the evaporator section inside the rotor is
clogged with a liquid phase cooling medium, and a flow
of a gas phase cooling medium is impeded. For this rea-
son, in the superconducting machine disclosed in Patent
Literature 1, if the whole of the machine is tilted or shakes,
continuous and stable supply of the cooling medium (gas,
liquid) is impeded, and the thermal transport capability
is degraded, in some cases.
[0007] The present invention has been made in view
of the above-described problem, and an object of the
present invention is to provide a rotary machine which is
capable of stably maintaining the capability of thermal
transport between a condenser section and an evapora-
tor section, even in a case where the whole of the rotary
machine is tilted or shakes.

Solution to Problem

[0008] According to an aspect of the present invention,
a rotary machine which cools a cooling target inside a
rotor which is rotatable around a rotational axis, by a ther-
mosiphon action, comprises a condenser section which
is disposed outside the rotor and condenses a gas phase
cooling medium into a liquid phase cooling medium; an
evaporator section which is disposed inside the rotor,
and evaporates the liquid phase cooling medium gener-
ated by condensation in the condenser section into the
gas phase cooling medium, by heat exchange between
the cooling target and the liquid phase cooling medium;
and a coupling pipe which flows therethrough the liquid
phase cooling medium and the gas phase cooling medi-
um between the evaporator section and the condenser
section, and has a bent portion, wherein the coupling
pipe has a pipe structure in which a liquid phase cooling
medium passage which flows therethrough the liquid
phase cooling medium generated by the condensation
in the condenser section and a gas phase cooling medi-
um passage which flows therethrough the gas phase
cooling medium generated by evaporation in the evapo-
rator section are separately provided.
[0009] In accordance with this configuration, in the cou-
pling pipe, the liquid phase cooling medium passage and
the gas phase cooling medium passage are separately
provided. In this structure of the coupling pipe, it becomes
possible to prevent a situation in which the bent portion
of the coupling pipe is clogged with the liquid phase cool-
ing medium and thereby a flow of the gas phase cooling
medium is impeded, in a case where the whole of the
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rotary machine is tilted or shakes.
[0010] Therefore, the rotary machine according to an
aspect of the present invention can obtain an advantage
in that the capability of thermal transport between the
condenser section and the evaporator section can be
stably maintained, even in a case where the whole of the
rotary machine is tilted or shakes.
[0011] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, the coupling pipe may have a shape in which
a first end portion of the coupling pipe is inserted into the
evaporator section, the coupling pipe extends from the
evaporator section or a cooling medium flow section to-
ward an outside region of the rotor along the rotational
axis, the coupling pipe is bent at the bent portion, and a
second end portion of the coupling pipe is secured to the
condenser section, and the coupling pipe may have a
dimension set so that an angle formed between the ro-
tational axis and a line segment connecting the first end
portion and the second end portion to each other is equal
to or larger than an allowable tilt angle θ indicating an
angle to which the rotary machine is allowed to be tilted.
[0012] For example, in a case where the whole of the
rotary machine is tilted, the coupling pipe is tilted corre-
spondingly, and the first end portion of the coupling pipe
which is closer to the evaporator section sometimes be-
comes higher than the bent portion, in a region between
the evaporator section and the bent portion. In this case,
the liquid phase cooling medium does not flow through
the coupling pipe, from the bent portion toward the evap-
orator section.
[0013] However, in the above-described configuration,
in the rotary machine according to the present invention,
the coupling pipe has a dimension set so that the angle
formed between the rotational axis and the line segment
connecting the first end portion and the second end por-
tion of the coupling pipe to each other is equal to or larger
than the allowable tilt angle θ. Therefore, even when the
whole of the rotary machine is tilted to the allowable tilt
angle θ, the second end portion of the coupling pipe which
is closer to the condenser section can be kept at a level
that is equal to or higher than the level of the first end
portion of the coupling pipe which is closer to the evap-
orator section.
[0014] For example, in a case where the whole of the
rotary machine is tilted or shakes and the liquid phase
cooling medium is not supplied to the evaporator section
for some time through the coupling pipe, the liquid phase
cooling medium can be pushed into the evaporator sec-
tion due to a head pressure (hydraulic head pressure) in
a state in which the liquid phase cooling medium is re-
served in the coupling pipe at a level that is equal to or
higher than the level of the first end portion of the coupling
pipe which is closer to the evaporator section. Therefore,
even in a case where the whole of the rotary machine is
tilted or shakes, the liquid phase cooling medium can be
supplied to the evaporator section. In this way, the ca-
pability of cooling the cooling target inside the rotor can

be maintained.
[0015] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, the coupling pipe may have a double pipe
structure in which an inner pipe is the gas phase cooling
medium passage, and a space formed between the inner
pipe and an outer pipe surrounding an outer periphery
of the inner pipe is the liquid phase cooling medium pas-
sage, or a parallel pipe structure in which the liquid phase
cooling medium passage and the gas phase cooling me-
dium passage are disposed in parallel, and inside the
evaporator section, a first end portion of the gas phase
cooling medium passage, which is closer to the evapo-
rator section, may protrude more than a first end portion
of the liquid phase cooling medium passage which is clos-
er to the evaporator section.
[0016] In accordance with this configuration, inside the
evaporator section, the first end portion of the gas phase
cooling medium passage, which is closer to the evapo-
rator section, protrudes more than the first end portion
of the liquid phase cooling medium passage which is clos-
er to the evaporator section. In this structure, for example,
even in a case where the whole of the rotary machine is
tilted or shakes, it becomes possible to prevent a situation
in which the liquid phase cooling medium supplied to the
evaporator section through the liquid phase cooling me-
dium passage flows into the gas phase cooling medium
passage.
[0017] The rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, may comprise an ingress prevention section
which is provided inside the condenser section and pre-
vents ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium into gas
phase cooling medium passage.
[0018] In accordance with this configuration, the in-
gress prevention section can prevent ingress of the liquid
phase cooling medium into the gas phase cooling medi-
um passage, inside the condenser section. This makes
it possible to prevent a situation in which the gas phase
cooling medium passage is clogged with the liquid phase
cooling medium.
[0019] For example, the ingress prevention section
can be implemented by a blocking member which pre-
vents a situation in which droplets of the liquid phase
cooling medium falling downward enters the gas phase
cooling medium passage, inside the condenser section.
Or, for example, the shape of the end portion of the gas
phase cooling medium passage, which is closer to the
condenser section, may be bent to prevent the ingress
of the liquid phase cooling medium into the gas phase
cooling medium passage, and this portion with the
changed shape may be used as the ingress prevention
section.
[0020] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, a second end portion of the coupling pipe may
be secured to the condenser section, a first end portion
of the coupling pipe may be inserted into the evaporator
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section, the evaporator section may have an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the evap-
orator section, and the rotary machine may comprise a
support section which is provided to close a gap formed
between an outer peripheral surface of the coupling pipe
and a periphery of the opening and supports the coupling
pipe at a location which is in the vicinity of the opening.
[0021] In accordance with this configuration, by pro-
viding the support section, the coupling pipe can be sup-
ported at both ends thereof by the condenser section and
the support section. This structure can improve resist-
ances to an impact and fatigue generated when the whole
of the rotary machine is tilted or shakes. In addition, the
support section can prevent the ingress of the liquid
phase cooling medium into the gap formed between the
periphery of the opening and the coupling pipe.
[0022] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, the evaporator section may have an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the evap-
orator section, and the rotary machine may comprise: a
back flow prevention section which is included in the cou-
pling pipe and prevents the liquid phase cooling medium
from flowing back from an inside of the evaporator section
into a gap formed between an outer peripheral surface
of the coupling pipe and a periphery of the opening.
[0023] In accordance with this configuration, by pro-
viding the back flow prevention section, it becomes pos-
sible to prevent a situation in which the liquid phase cool-
ing medium flows back from the inside of the evaporator
section into the gap formed between the outer peripheral
surface of the coupling pipe and the periphery of the
opening, in a case where the whole of the rotary machine
is tilted or shakes.
[0024] For example, the back flow prevention section
may be implemented by a blocking member provided on
the outer periphery of the coupling pipe to prevent a sit-
uation in which the liquid phase cooling medium flows
back from the inside of the evaporator section, in a case
where the whole of the rotary machine is tilted or shakes.
[0025] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of
the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, the evaporator section may have an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the evap-
orator section, and the rotary machine may comprise: a
seal section which prevents the liquid phase cooling me-
dium from flowing back from an inside of the evaporator
section into a gap formed between an outer peripheral
surface of a portion of the coupling pipe which is closer
to the evaporator section and a periphery of the opening.
[0026] In accordance with this configuration, by pro-
viding the seal section, it becomes possible to prevent a
situation in which the liquid phase cooling medium flows
back from the inside of the evaporator section into the
gap formed between the outer peripheral surface of the
coupling pipe and the periphery of the opening, in a case
where the whole of the rotary machine is tilted or shakes.
[0027] In the rotary machine according to an aspect of

the present invention, having the above-described con-
figuration, the evaporator section may include: a cooling
medium reservoir section which reserves the liquid phase
cooling medium therein; and an opening through which
the coupling pipe is inserted into the cooling medium res-
ervoir section, at least a portion of an inner surface of a
wall surface of the cooling medium reservoir section, the
wall surface being located on a side where the coupling
pipe is inserted into the cooling medium reservoir section,
may be provided with a tapered hood portion formed to
be tilted with respect to the rotational axis, and the ta-
pered hood portion has the opening in a tip end portion
thereof, and a tilt angle of the tapered hood portion with
respect to the rotational axis may be larger than the al-
lowable tilt angle θ.
[0028] In accordance with the above-described config-
uration, the tilt angle of the tapered hood portion with
respect to the rotational axis is larger than the allowable
tilt angle θ. Therefore, for example, in a case where the
rotary machine is tilted to the allowable tilt angle θ and
thereby the position of the first end portion of the coupling
pipe which is closer to the evaporator section becomes
higher than that of the bent portion, tilt of the tapered
hood portion can be maintained so that the tapered hood
portion becomes lower from the opening toward the in-
side of the cooling medium reservoir section. Therefore,
the liquid phase cooling medium having flowed through
the coupling pipe can flow into the cooling medium res-
ervoir section. In addition, it becomes possible to prevent
a situation in which the liquid phase cooling medium re-
served in the cooling medium reservoir section flows
back toward the coupling pipe.
[0029] The above and further objects, features and ad-
vantages of the present invention will more fully be ap-
parent from the following detailed description of preferred
embodiment with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0030] The present invention has been configured as
described above, and can obtain advantages in that the
capability of thermal transport between a condenser sec-
tion and an evaporator section can be stably maintained,
even in a case where the whole of a rotary machine is
tilted or shakes.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0031]

Fig. 1 is a schematic end view showing the exem-
plary configuration of a rotary machine according to
an embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 2 is a schematic view showing an example of a
thermosiphon cooling system used in the rotary ma-
chine of Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a schematic view showing an example of
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the thermosiphon cooling system used in the rotary
machine of Fig. 1.
Fig. 4 is a view showing a relation between the length
of a coupling pipe portion (a first coupling pipe por-
tion) extending from an evaporator section side to a
bent portion and the length of a coupling pipe portion
(a second coupling pipe portion) from a condenser
section side to the bent portion, in a coupling pipe
included in the rotary machine of Fig. 1.
Fig. 5A is a schematic view showing a flow state of
a cooling medium (refrigerant) inside the coupling
pipe, and showing a state inside the coupling pipe
in a case where a conventional rotary machine is
placed on a horizontal floor surface.
Fig. 5B is a schematic view showing the flow state
of the cooling medium inside the coupling pipe, and
showing a state inside the coupling pipe in a case
where the conventional rotary machine is tilted or
shakes.

Description of Embodiments

(Outline of the Present Invention)

[0032] The present inventors intensively studied the
configuration of a rotary machine which cools a cooling
target (target to be cooled) such as field poles or arma-
tures inside a rotor, by a thermosiphon action. In partic-
ular, the present inventors studied a case where this ro-
tary machine is disposed in a place, for example, inside
a marine vessel (ship) where the rotary machine tends
to be tilted or shake and cannot be maintained in a hor-
izontal state. In some cases, the thermosiphon action is
referred to as a heat pipe action.
Specifically, it was found that the problem occurs in the
superconducting machine (hereinafter this will be re-
ferred to as a conventional rotary machine) disclosed in
Patent Literature 1.
[0033] In the conventional rotary machine, a cooling
medium (liquid phase cooling medium) generated by liq-
uefaction in a condenser cooled by a cooling device is
delivered to a center hollow space (evaporator section)
formed inside a rotor of the rotary machine through a
coupling pipe, the evaporator section evaporates the liq-
uid phase cooling medium, and thus windings (field
poles) wound around a winding holder provided to sur-
round the evaporator section are cooled via the winding
holder. In the conventional rotary machine, a gas phase
cooling medium generated by evaporation of the liquid
phase cooling medium in the evaporator section is re-
turned to the condenser through the same coupling pipe.
[0034] Here, it is assumed that the conventional rotary
machine is placed on a horizontal floor surface. As shown
in Fig. 5A, in the coupling pipe included in this rotary
machine, droplets of the liquid phase cooling medium
generated by condensation in the condenser section fall
downward through the inside of a coupling pipe portion
extending substantially in a vertical direction, and move

toward the evaporator section along the bottom portion
of a coupling pipe portion extending substantially in a
horizontal direction. The gas phase cooling medium gen-
erated in the evaporator section flows in a direction op-
posite to the direction in which the liquid phase cooling
medium flows, from the evaporator section toward the
condenser section, through the inside of the coupling
pipe, due to a pressure difference or a density difference
between the evaporator section and the condenser sec-
tion.
[0035] If the conventional rotary machine is tilted or
shakes, for example, as shown in Fig. 5B, the liquid phase
cooling medium is likely to be stagnant in the bent portion
which is a coupling portion of the coupling pipe portion
extending substantially in the vertical direction and the
coupling pipe portion extending substantially in the hor-
izontal direction, or a region which is in the vicinity of the
bent portion. In a state in which the liquid phase cooling
medium is stagnant in the bent portion of the coupling
pipe and the region which is in the vicinity of the bent
portion, the coupling pipe is clogged with this liquid phase
cooling medium, and the flow of the gas phase cooling
medium is impeded.
[0036] If the flow of the gas phase cooling medium is
impeded, continuous and stable supply of the cooling
medium between the condenser section and the evapo-
rator section is impeded, and the capability of thermal
transport between the condenser section and the evap-
orator section is degraded. Due to the degradation of the
thermal transport capability, the rotor cannot be stably
rotated. The present inventors studied in repetition this
problem, and discovered the following.
[0037] Specifically, the present inventors discovered
that a passage which flows the gas phase cooling medi-
um therethrough can be secured even in a case where
the rotary machine is tilted or shakes, by forming a pipe
structure in which a liquid phase cooling medium pas-
sage which flows the liquid phase cooling medium there-
through and a gas phase cooling medium passage which
flows the gas phase cooling medium therethrough are
separately provided. With this pipe structure, the capa-
bility of thermal transport between the condenser section
and the evaporator section can be stably maintained,
even in a case where the whole of the rotary machine is
tilted or shakes.
[0038] Hereinafter, the embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described with reference to the drawings.
Throughout the drawings, the same or corresponding
constituents are designated by the same reference sym-
bols and will not be described in repetition.

(Configuration of Rotary Machine)

[0039] Hereinafter, the configuration of a rotary ma-
chine 100 according to the present embodiment will be
described with reference to Fig. 1. Fig. 1 is a schematic
end view showing the exemplary configuration of the ro-
tary machine 100 according to an embodiment of the
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present invention. Although in the present embodiment,
a superconducting rotary machine will be exemplarily de-
scribed as the rotary machine 100, the rotary machine
100 is not limited to this so long as the rotary machine
100 is a rotary machine which cools a cooling target (tar-
get to be cooled) inside a rotor 1 which is rotatable around
a rotational axis A, by a thermosiphon action. Although
in the present embodiment, superconducting coils 11 are
exemplarily described as the cooling target, the cooling
target is not limited to this, and may be, for example, a
permanent magnet, normal conduction coils, or the like.
Further, the cooling target is not limited to field poles and
may be, for example, armatures or the like.
[0040] As shown in Fig. 1, the rotary machine 100 in-
cludes a stator including a plurality of armatures 2, the
rotor 1, a condenser section 4, and a coupling pipe 5. A
rotary shaft 3 of the rotor 1 is supported by a bearing
which is not shown in such a manner that the rotor 1 is
rotatable around a rotational axis A extending in a hori-
zontal direction. The bearing may be a mechanical bear-
ing or a magnetic bearing. The plurality of armatures 2
are provided on the outer periphery of the rotor 1. A cool-
ing device 60 for cooling the superconducting coils (field
poles) 11 included in the rotor 1 is secured outside the
rotor 1, to keep the superconducting coils 11 in a super-
conducting state. The condenser section 4 is disposed
at the end portion of a cold head 61. The cooling device
60 is thermally connected to the superconducting coils
11 of the rotor 1 via the coupling pipe 5 secured to the
condenser section 4.
[0041] In the condenser section 4, the gas phase cool-
ing medium is cooled by the cold head 61 to a predeter-
mined temperature, and condensed into the liquid phase
cooling medium. Droplets of the liquid phase cooling me-
dium fall downward from the condenser section 4 through
a coupling pipe portion (second coupling pipe portion 5b)
extending substantially in a vertical direction. The drop-
lets of the liquid phase cooling medium move through a
coupling pipe portion (first coupling pipe portion 5a) ex-
tending in a direction of the rotational axis A (rotational
axis A direction), from a bent portion 50 toward the rotor 1.
[0042] As shown in Fig. 1, the rotor 1 includes in an
inside thereof, the plurality of superconducting coils 11,
and an evaporator section 12. The evaporator section 12
is configured to evaporate the liquid phase cooling me-
dium supplied from the condenser section 4 into the gas
phase cooling medium, by heat exchange between the
liquid phase cooling medium and the superconducting
coils 11. The evaporator section 12 includes a cooling
medium reservoir section 20, an opening 21, cooling me-
dium flow pipes 13, and heat transfer bars 14.
[0043] The cooling medium reservoir section 20 is
formed in a substantially center portion inside the rotor
1. The cooling medium reservoir section 20 is a space
used to reserve therein the liquid phase cooling medium
supplied from the condenser section 4 through the cou-
pling pipe 5. The opening 21 is formed in the wall surface
of the cooling medium reservoir section 20 at a location

that is on a side where the coupling pipe 5 is disposed.
The coupling pipe 5 is inserted into the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 through the opening 21.
[0044] Each of the cooling medium flow pipes 13 is an
annular pipe. Specifically, the cooling medium flow pipe
13 extends from the cooling medium reservoir section 20
to a region which is in the vicinity of the superconducting
coil 11 and then extends from the region which is in the
vicinity of the superconducting coil 11 to the cooling me-
dium reservoir section 20. The cooling medium flow pipe
13 is connected to the inside of the cooling medium res-
ervoir section 20. Heat exchange between the liquid
phase cooling medium having flowed through the cooling
medium flow pipe 13 and the superconducting coil 11
occurs.
[0045] The heat transfer bars 14 are provided between
the outer periphery of the cooling medium reservoir sec-
tion 20 and the superconducting coils 11 and connected
to them. The heat transfer bars 14 cool the supercon-
ducting coils 11 by heat conduction (transfer). The heat
exchange between the liquid phase cooling medium and
the superconducting coils 11 occurs via the cooling me-
dium flow pipes 13 and the heat transfer bars 14, to cool
the superconducting coils 11 to a predetermined temper-
ature. In contrast, the liquid phase cooling medium is
evaporated into the gas phase cooling medium by this
heat exchange. The gas phase cooling medium is re-
turned from the cooling medium reservoir section 20 to
the condenser section 4 through the coupling pipe 5.
[0046] As shown in Fig. 1, the rotary shaft 3 protrudes
on a side where the coupling pipe 5 is inserted and has
a hollow space. The coupling pipe 5 is disposed inside
the hollow rotary shaft 3. A first end portion of the coupling
pipe 5 is inserted into the cooling medium reservoir sec-
tion 20. Inside the rotary shaft 3 protruding on a side
where the coupling pipe 5 is inserted, a magnetic fluid
sealing member 6 is provided between the inner periph-
eral surface of the rotary shaft 3 and the coupling pipe 5
to seal a gap formed between the inner peripheral surface
of the rotary shaft 3 and the coupling pipe 5. By this seal-
ing, cooling medium ambience and atmospheric air are
isolated from each other. Although in the rotary machine
100 according to the present embodiment, the magnetic
fluid sealing member 6 is used for the sealing as de-
scribed above, a labyrinth seal may be used instead of
the magnetic fluid sealing member 6.
[0047] Although in the example of Fig. 1, the evapora-
tor section 12 includes the cooling medium reservoir sec-
tion 20 formed in the substantially center portion inside
the rotor 1, and used to reserve the liquid phase cooling
medium, the configuration of the evaporator section 12
is not limited to this. For example, the evaporator section
12 may not include the cooling medium reservoir section
20, and may be configured to flow to the cooling medium
flow pipes 13 the liquid phase cooling medium having
flowed from the condenser section 4 through the coupling
pipe 5, without reserving the liquid phase cooling medium
in the cooling medium reservoir section 20, and config-
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ured to exchange heat between the superconducting
coils 11 and the liquid phase cooling medium having
flowed through the cooling medium flow pipes 13. In this
configuration, the coupling pipe 5 is inserted into the
openings of the cooling medium flow pipes 13, and the
cooling medium flow pipes 13 directly communicate with
the coupling pipe 5.
[0048] The rotor 1 according to the present embodi-
ment is configured to cool the superconducting coils 11
by utilizing a thermosiphon action. Hereinafter, the con-
figuration for realizing the thermosiphon action in the ro-
tor 1 will be described in detail.

(Thermosiphon Action)

[0049] Hereinafter, the configuration (thermosiphon
cooling system) for realizing the thermosiphon action in
the rotary machine 100 according to the present embod-
iment will be described with reference to Figs. 1 and 2.
Fig. 2 is a schematic view showing an example of the
thermosiphon cooling system used in the rotary machine
100 of Fig. 1.
[0050] The thermosiphon cooling system includes the
cooling device 60, the condenser section 4, the evapo-
rator section 12, and the coupling pipe 5. The thermosi-
phon cooling system is configured to fill the cooling me-
dium (e.g., neon, nitrogen or the like) inside a sealed
space including the condenser section 4, the evaporator
section 12, and the coupling pipe 5. As shown in Fig. 2,
phase change of the cooling medium occurs between
the condenser section 4 and the evaporator section 12.
In the thermosiphon cooling system, a gravitational force
is utilized to reflux the cooling medium. More specifically,
the cooling medium (gas phase cooling medium) is
cooled by the cooling device 60 and condensed into the
liquid phase cooling medium in the condenser section 4.
The liquid phase cooling medium flows through a liquid
phase cooling medium passage 51 provided inside the
coupling pipe 5 by the gravitational force, is reserved
inside the cooling medium reservoir section 20 of the
evaporator section 12, and is evaporated into the gas
phase cooling medium by heat exchange with the super-
conducting coils 11 which are the cooling target. The gas
phase cooling medium is returned from the evaporator
section 12 toward the condenser section 4 through a gas
phase cooling medium passage 52 provided inside the
coupling pipe 5, due to a pressure difference or density
difference between the condenser section 4 and the
evaporator section 12. The detail of the configuration of
the coupling pipe 5 will be described later.
[0051] As described above, in the rotary machine 100
according to the present embodiment, the superconduct-
ing coils 11 which are the cooling target can be cooled
in such a manner that the phase of the cooling medium
is changed, and the cooling medium is circulated be-
tween the condenser section 4 and the evaporator sec-
tion 12 by the natural convection.

(Structure of Coupling Pipe)

[0052] Now, the structure of the coupling pipe 5 will be
described more specifically with reference to the above-
described Figs. 1 and 2.
[0053] As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the first end portion
of the coupling pipe 5 is inserted into the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 of the evaporator section 12, and
the coupling pipe 5 extends from the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 toward an outside region of the rotor
1 along the rotational axis A and is bent at the bent portion
50. The coupling pipe 5 bent at the bent portion 50 ex-
tends toward the condenser section 4 located higher than
at least the rotational axis A. The second end portion of
the coupling pipe 5 is secured to the condenser section
4. In the description, the end portion of the coupling pipe
5 which is closer to the evaporator section 12 will be
referred to as the first end portion, and the end portion
of the coupling pipe 5 which is closer to the condenser
section 4 will be referred to as the second end portion.
[0054] As shown in Fig. 2, the coupling pipe 5 has a
pipe structure in which the liquid phase cooling medium
passage 51 which flows therethrough the liquid phase
cooling medium generated by condensation in the con-
denser section 4 and the gas phase cooling medium pas-
sage 52 which flows therethrough the gas phase cooling
medium generated by evaporation in the evaporator sec-
tion 12 are separately provided. In the rotary machine
100 according to the present embodiment, as shown in
Fig. 2, the coupling pipe 5 has a double pipe structure
including an inner pipe and an outer pipe surrounding
the outer periphery of this inner pipe. In the coupling pipe
5, the inner pipe is the gas phase cooling medium pas-
sage 52, and a space formed between the inner pipe and
the outer pipe is the liquid phase cooling medium pas-
sage 51. However, this configuration is merely exempla-
ry. As the structure of the coupling pipe 5, for example,
the inner pipe may be the liquid phase cooling medium
passage 51, and the space formed between the inner
pipe and the outer pipe may be the gas phase cooling
medium passage 52. The coupling pipe 5 of Fig. 2 can
be formed by combining two pipes with different diame-
ters, extending coaxially. Further, the pipe structure of
the coupling pipe 5 is not limited to the double pipe struc-
ture including the inner pipe and the outer pipe. For ex-
ample, the pipe structure of the coupling pipe 5 may be
a parallel pipe structure in which a separating wall is pro-
vided to extend along the extending direction of the cou-
pling pipe 5 to divide the inner passage of a single pipe
into two passages, one of the two passages is the liquid
phase cooling medium passage 51, and the other of the
two passages is the gas phase cooling medium passage
52.
[0055] As described above, in the coupling pipe 5, the
liquid phase cooling medium passage 51 and the gas
phase cooling medium passage 52 are separately pro-
vided. With this pipe structure, it becomes possible to
prevent a situation in which the bent portion 50 of the
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coupling pipe 5 is clogged with the liquid phase cooling
medium and the flow of the gas phase cooling medium
is impeded, in a case where the whole of the rotary ma-
chine 100 is tilted or shakes. Thus, the rotary machine
100 can stably maintain the capability of thermal trans-
port between the condenser section 4 and the evaporator
section 12, even in a case where the whole of the rotary
machine 100 is tilted or shakes.
[0056] In the rotary machine 100 according to the
present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 2, the gas phase
cooling medium passage 52 protrudes more toward the
center of the rotor 1 than the liquid phase cooling medium
passage 51, in the first end portion of the coupling pipe
5 which is inserted into the cooling medium reservoir sec-
tion 20 of the evaporator section 12. For example, by use
of a configuration in which the first end portion of the gas
phase cooling medium passage 52 protrudes more than
the first end portion of the liquid phase cooling medium
passage in a case where the coupling pipe 5 has the
double pipe structure of Fig. 2, and the inner pipe is the
gas phase cooling medium passage 52, or a case where
the coupling pipe 5 has the parallel pipe structure, it be-
comes possible to prevent a situation in which the liquid
phase cooling medium supplied to the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 through the liquid phase cooling me-
dium passage 51 flows into the gas phase cooling me-
dium passage 52, even in a case where the whole of the
rotary machine 100 is tilted.
[0057] In the rotary machine 100 according to the
present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 2, an ingress pre-
vention section 41 is provided inside the condenser sec-
tion 4 to prevent the ingress of the liquid phase cooling
medium into the gas phase cooling medium passage 52.
As shown in Fig. 1, the cold head 61 of the cooling device
60 is provided on the upper surface of the condenser
section 4. The gas phase cooling medium is cooled by
the cold head 61 and condensed into the liquid phase
cooling medium, and the droplets of the liquid phase cool-
ing medium fall downward from the upper side of the
condenser section 4 toward the lower side of the con-
denser section 4. In the rotary machine 100 according to
the present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 2, a blocking
member with an umbrella (cone) shape which is capable
of preventing ingress of the droplets of the liquid phase
cooling medium falling downward into the gas phase
cooling medium passage 52, inside the condenser sec-
tion 4, is provided as the ingress prevention section 41.
This ingress prevention section 41 is provided inside the
condenser section 4 at a location where the ingress pre-
vention section 41 does not impede discharge of the gas
phase cooling medium from the gas phase cooling me-
dium passage 52 and prevents the ingress of the liquid
phase cooling medium into the gas phase cooling medi-
um passage 52.
[0058] The shape of the ingress prevention section 41
is not limited to the umbrella shape of Fig. 2, and may
be, for example, a plate shape so long as it can prevent
ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium into the gas

phase cooling medium passage 52. The ingress preven-
tion section 41 may be supported inside the condenser
section 4 by a support member (not shown) provided in
the gas phase cooling medium passage 52 of the cou-
pling pipe 5 or may be supported inside the condenser
section 4 by a support member (not shown) provided
inside the condenser section 4.
[0059] In the rotary machine 100 of Fig. 2, the ingress
prevention section 41 is provided separately from the
coupling pipe 5. Alternatively, the ingress prevention sec-
tion 41 may be formed by changing the shape of the
second end portion of the coupling pipe 5 so that ingress
of the liquid phase cooling medium into the gas phase
cooling medium passage 52 does not occur. Specifically,
for example, the shape of the second end portion of the
gas phase cooling medium passage 52 may be bent to
prevent the ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium
into the gas phase cooling medium passage 52, and this
portion with the changed shape may be used as the in-
gress prevention section 41.
[0060] By providing the ingress prevention section 41
in the above-described manner, it becomes possible to
prevent a situation in which the bent portion 50 of the gas
phase cooling medium passage 52 and a region which
is in the vicinity of the bent portion 50 are clogged with
the liquid phase cooling medium flowing into the gas
phase cooling medium passage 52.
[0061] In the rotary machine 100, the first end portion
of the coupling pipe 5 is inserted into the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 through the opening 21, and the sec-
ond end portion of the coupling pipe 5 is secured to the
condenser section 4. In this structure, a gap is formed
between the outer peripheral surface of the coupling pipe
5 and the periphery of the opening 21. In the rotary ma-
chine 100 according to the present embodiment, a sup-
port section 31 is provided to close the gap formed be-
tween the outer peripheral surface of the coupling pipe
5 and the periphery of the opening 21, and supports the
coupling pipe in the opening 21 and/or a region which is
in the vicinity of the opening 21. As the support section
31, for example, a bearing which is rotatable relatively
between the opening 21 of the evaporator section 12
provided on a rotary section side and the coupling pipe
5 provided on a stationary section side and is able to
support the coupling pipe 5 by the periphery of the open-
ing 21 may be used.
[0062] In the rotary machine 100 according to the
present embodiment, by providing the support section
31 as described above, the coupling member 5 can be
supported at both ends of the coupling pipe 5 by the con-
denser section 4 and the support section 31. This struc-
ture can improve resistances to an impact and fatigue
generated when the whole of the rotary machine 100 is
tilted or shakes. In addition, the support section 31 can
prevent the ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium
into the gap formed between the periphery of the opening
21 and the coupling pipe 5. Since the ingress of the liquid
phase cooling medium into the gap formed between the
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periphery of the opening 21 and the coupling pipe 5 can
be prevented in the above-described manner, it becomes
possible to prevent a situation in which the magnetic fluid
sealing member 6 is exposed to the liquid phase cooling
medium.
[0063] Alternatively, a seal section may be provided
instead of the above-described support section 31, to
prevent the ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium
into the gap formed between the opening 21 and the cou-
pling pipe 5. As the seal section, for example, there are
a mechanical seal, a lip seal, and a labyrinth seal, which
are rotatable relatively between the opening of the evap-
orator section 12 provided on the rotary section side and
the coupling pipe 5 provided on the stationary section
side. Further, the support section 31 and the seal section
may be combined. By combining the support section 31
and the seal section, it becomes possible to significantly
reduce a risk of exposure of the magnetic fluid sealing
member 6 to the liquid phase cooling medium while im-
proving the resistances of the coupling pipe 5 to the im-
pact and fatigue.
[0064] To prevent the ingress of the liquid phase cool-
ing medium into the gap formed between the opening 21
and the coupling pipe 5, as shown in Fig. 3, the coupling
pipe 5 may include a back flow prevention section 32
provided to prevent the liquid phase cooling medium from
flowing back from the inside of the evaporator section 12
into the gap formed between the outer peripheral surface
of the coupling pipe 5 and the periphery of the opening
21. Fig. 3 is a schematic view showing a thermosiphon
cooling system used in the rotary machine 100 of Fig. 1.
[0065] The back flow prevention section 32 may be
implemented by a blocking member provided on the outer
periphery of the coupling pipe 5 to prevent the liquid
phase cooling medium from flowing back from the inside
of the cooling medium reservoir section 20 of the evap-
orator section 12 toward the coupling pipe 5 into the gap
formed between the opening 21 and the coupling pipe 5,
in a case where the whole of the rotary machine 100 is
tilted or shakes. For example, as shown in Fig. 3, this
blocking member may be, for example, a turn-back por-
tion formed by turning back the outer peripheral wall of
the first end portion of the coupling pipe 5 to prevent the
ingress of the liquid phase cooling medium into the gap
formed between the coupling pipe 5 and the opening 21.
[0066] As shown in Figs. 1 to 3, the outer shape of the
coupling pipe 5 is such that the first coupling pipe portion
5a and the second coupling pipe portion 5b form a sub-
stantially-L shape. In the coupling member 5 according
to the present embodiment, the length of the first coupling
pipe portion 5a and the length of the second coupling
pipe portion 5b have a relation shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 is
a view showing a relation between a coupling pipe portion
(the first coupling pipe portion 5a) extending from the
evaporator section 12 side to the bent portion 50 and a
coupling pipe portion (the second coupling pipe portion
5b) extending from the condenser section 4 side to the
bent portion 50, in the coupling pipe 5 included in the

rotary machine 100 of Fig. 1.
[0067] Specifically, a ratio between the length of the
first coupling pipe portion 5a and the length of the second
coupling pipe portion 5b is set so that an angle formed
between the rotational axis A and a line segment con-
necting the first end portion of the coupling pipe 5 which
is closer to the evaporator section 12 (on the evaporator
section 12 side) to the second end portion of the coupling
pipe 5 which is closer to the condenser section 4 (on the
condenser section 4 side) is equal to or larger than an
allowable (permissible) tilt (inclination) angle θ set in the
rotary machine 100.
[0068] For example, in a case where the whole of the
rotary machine 100 is tilted, the coupling pipe 5 is tilted
correspondingly, and the first end portion of the coupling
pipe 5 which is closer to the evaporator section 12 some-
times becomes higher than the bent portion 50, in a re-
gion between the evaporator section 12 and the bent
portion 50. In this case, the liquid phase cooling medium
does not flow through the coupling pipe 5, from the bent
portion 50 toward the evaporator section 12.
[0069] However, as described above, in the rotary ma-
chine 100, the angle formed between the rotational axis
A and the line segment connecting the first end portion
of the coupling pipe 5 to the second end portion of the
coupling pipe 5 is equal to or larger than the allowable
tilt angle θ. Therefore, even when the whole of the rotary
machine 100 is tilted to the allowable tilt angle θ, the
second end portion of the coupling pipe 5 which is closer
to the condenser section 4 can be kept at a level that is
equal to or higher than the level of the first end portion
of the coupling pipe 5 which is closer to the evaporator
section 12. Therefore, for example, in a case where the
whole of the rotary machine 100 is tilted or shakes and
the liquid phase cooling medium is not supplied to the
evaporator section 12 for some time through the coupling
pipe 5, the liquid phase cooling medium can be pushed
into the cooling medium reservoir section 20 due to a
head pressure (hydraulic head pressure) in a state in
which the liquid phase cooling medium is reserved in the
second coupling pipe portion 5b at a level that is equal
to or higher than the level of the first end portion of the
coupling pipe 5 which is closer to the evaporator section
12. The allowable tilt angle θ is defined as an angle to
which the rotary machine 100 is allowed (permitted) to
be tilted in a place where the rotary machine 100 is dis-
posed. The allowable tilt angle θ may be set to, for ex-
ample, a value in a range of 15 degrees to 30 degrees.
[0070] Therefore, even in a case where the whole of
the rotary machine 100 is tilted or shakes, the liquid phase
cooling medium can be supplied to the evaporator sec-
tion 12. In this way, the capability of cooling the super-
conducting coils 11 inside the rotor 1 can be maintained.
[0071] Further, in the rotary machine 100 according to
the present embodiment, at least a portion of the inner
surface of the wall surface of the cooling medium reser-
voir section 20 of the evaporator section 12, the wall sur-
face being located on a side where the coupling pipe 5
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is inserted into the cooling medium reservoir section 20,
is provided with a tapered hood portion 22 formed to be
inclined with respect to the rotational axis A. More spe-
cifically, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the tapered hood
portion 22 has a frustum shape in which the diameter of
the tapered hood portion 22 is increased from the opening
21 toward the center of the rotor 1.
[0072] To flow the cooling medium with a sufficient flow
rate (sufficient volume) to cool the superconducting coils
11, it is necessary to increase the pipe diameter of the
coupling pipe 5 as the pipe length of the coupling pipe 5
is increased. As a result, the diameter of the rotary shaft
3 and the diameter of the bearing supporting the rotary
shaft 3 are increased. For this reason, cost of materials
and assembling is increased, and maintenance of the
bearing is performed more frequently. However, in the
rotary machine 100 according to the present embodi-
ment, the evaporator section 12 is provided with the ta-
pered hood portion 22 extending from the evaporator
section 12 side toward the coupling pipe 5. In this struc-
ture, the pipe length of the coupling pipe 5 can be set
shorter than that of the coupling pipe 5 in a case where
the evaporator section 12 is not provided with the tapered
hood portion 22. This makes it possible to prevent an
increase in the pipe diameter of the coupling pipe 5, and
prevent an increase in cost of the materials and assem-
bling, or an increase in the number of times of mainte-
nance to be performed, due to the increase in the diam-
eter of the rotary shaft 3 and the diameter of the bearing
supporting the rotary shaft 3. In the rotary machine 100
according to the present embodiment, the tilt (inclination)
angle of the tapered hood portion 22 with respect to the
rotational axis A is set larger than the allowable tilt angle
θ.
[0073] In the above-described configuration, for exam-
ple, even in a case where the rotary machine 100 is tilted
to the allowable tilt angle θ and thereby the position of
the first end portion of the coupling pipe 5 which is closer
to the evaporator section 12 becomes higher than that
of the bent portion 50, tilt of the tapered hood portion 22
can be maintained so that it becomes lower from the
opening 21 toward the inside of the cooling medium res-
ervoir section 20. Therefore, the liquid phase cooling me-
dium having flowed through the coupling pipe 5 can flow
into the cooling medium reservoir section 20 of the evap-
orator section 12. In addition, it becomes possible to pre-
vent a situation in which the liquid phase cooling medium
reserved in the cooling medium reservoir section 20 flows
back toward the coupling pipe 5, or the liquid phase cool-
ing medium flows into the gap formed between the pe-
riphery of the opening 21 and the coupling pipe 5.
[0074] Although in the rotary machine 100 according
to the present embodiment, the cooling medium reservoir
section 20 of the evaporator section 12 is provided with
the tapered hood portion 22, the cooling medium reser-
voir section 20 may not be provided with the tapered hood
portion 22. For example, in a case where the pipe diam-
eter of the coupling pipe 5 falls into a desired dimension

range and the liquid phase cooling medium reserved in
the cooling medium reservoir section 20 does not flow
back toward the coupling pipe 5, the tapered hood portion
22 may be omitted. In a case where the tapered hood
portion 22 is omitted, the wall surface of the cooling me-
dium reservoir section 20 which is located on a side
where the coupling pipe 5 is inserted into the cooling
medium reservoir section 20 is not tilted (inclined) with
respect to the rotational axis A.
[0075] The configuration in which the cooling medium
reservoir section 20 is provided with the tapered hood
portion 22 is not limited to the configuration in which the
cooling target (target to be cooled) is cooled by utilizing
the thermosiphon action. The structure of the coupling
pipe 5 is not limited to the above-described double-pipe
structure or parallel pipe structure. Specifically, the ta-
pered hood portion 22 may be provided in a machine
capable of preventing the back flow of the reserved liquid
phase cooling medium, when the whole of the machine
is tilted or shakes, in the configuration in which the liquid
phase cooling medium used to cool the cooling target is
reserved in the cooling medium reservoir section 20. Fur-
thermore, the tapered hood portion 22 may be provided
in a machine capable of realizing a structure in which the
pipe length of the coupling pipe 5 can be reduced and
the diameter of the coupling pipe 5 can be set within a
desired pipe diameter range.
[0076] Alternatively, the coupling pipe 5 may have a
structure for allowing a heat pipe action (wick) to occur.
[0077] Numerous modifications and alternative em-
bodiments of the present invention will be apparent to
those skilled in the art in view of the foregoing description.
Accordingly, the description is to be construed as illus-
trative only, and is provided for the purpose of teaching
those skilled in the art the best mode of conveying out
the invention. The details of the structure and/or function
may be varied substantially without departing from the
spirit of the invention.

Industrial Applicability

[0078] The present invention is useful as, for example,
a rotary machine which is used in a marine vessel or the
like, where the rotary machine is likely to be tilted or
shake, and configured to cool a cooling target (target to
be cooled) by utilize a thermosiphon action.

Reference Signs List

[0079]

1 rotor
3 rotary shaft
4 condenser section
5 coupling pipe
11 superconducting coil
12 evaporator section
13 cooling medium flow pipe
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20 cooling medium reservoir section
21 opening
22 tapered hood portion
31 support section
32 back flow prevention section
41 ingress prevention section
50 bent portion
51 liquid phase cooling medium passage
52 gas phase cooling medium passage
60 cooling device
100 rotary machine
A rotational axis
θ allowable tilt angle

Claims

1. A rotary machine which cools a cooling target inside
a rotor which is rotatable around a rotational axis, by
a thermosiphon action, the rotary machine compris-
ing:

a condenser section which is disposed outside
the rotor and condenses a gas phase cooling
medium into a liquid phase cooling medium;
an evaporator section which is disposed inside
the rotor, and evaporates the liquid phase cool-
ing medium generated by condensation in the
condenser section into the gas phase cooling
medium, by heat exchange between the cooling
target and the liquid phase cooling medium; and
a coupling pipe which flows therethrough the liq-
uid phase cooling medium and the gas phase
cooling medium between the evaporator section
and the condenser section, and has a bent por-
tion,
wherein the coupling pipe has a pipe structure
in which a liquid phase cooling medium passage
which flows therethrough the liquid phase cool-
ing medium generated by the condensation in
the condenser section and a gas phase cooling
medium passage which flows therethrough the
gas phase cooling medium generated by evap-
oration in the evaporator section are separately
provided.

2. The rotary machine according to claim 1,
wherein the coupling pipe has a shape in which a
first end portion of the coupling pipe is inserted into
the evaporator section, the coupling pipe extends
from the evaporator section or a cooling medium flow
section toward an outside region of the rotor along
the rotational axis, the coupling pipe is bent at the
bent portion, and a second end portion of the cou-
pling pipe is secured to the condenser section, and
wherein the coupling pipe has a dimension set so
that an angle formed between the rotational axis and
a line segment connecting the first end portion and

the second end portion to each other is equal to or
larger than an allowable tilt angle θ indicating an an-
gle to which the rotary machine is allowed to be tilted.

3. The rotary machine according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the coupling pipe has a double pipe struc-
ture in which an inner pipe is the gas phase cooling
medium passage, and a space formed between the
inner pipe and an outer pipe surrounding an outer
periphery of the inner pipe is the liquid phase cooling
medium passage, or a parallel pipe structure in which
the liquid phase cooling medium passage and the
gas phase cooling medium passage are disposed in
parallel, and
wherein inside the evaporator section, a first end por-
tion of the gas phase cooling medium passage,
which is closer to the evaporator section, protrudes
more than a first end portion of the liquid phase cool-
ing medium passage, which is closer to the evapo-
rator section.

4. The rotary machine according to claim 3, comprising:
an ingress prevention section which is provided in-
side the condenser section and prevents ingress of
the liquid phase cooling medium into the gas phase
cooling medium passage.

5. The rotary machine according to any one of claims
1 to 4,
wherein a second end portion of the coupling pipe
is secured to the condenser section, and a first end
portion of the coupling pipe is inserted into the evap-
orator section,
wherein the evaporator section has an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the
evaporator section, the rotary machine comprising:
a support section which is provided to close a gap
formed between an outer peripheral surface of the
coupling pipe and a periphery of the opening and
supports the coupling pipe at a location which is in
the vicinity of the opening.

6. The rotary machine according to any one of claims
1 to 4,
wherein the evaporator section has an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the
evaporator section, the rotary machine comprising:
a back flow prevention section which is included in
the coupling pipe and prevents the liquid phase cool-
ing medium from flowing back from an inside of the
evaporator section into a gap formed between an
outer peripheral surface of the coupling pipe and a
periphery of the opening.

7. The rotary machine according to any one of claims
1 to 4,
wherein the evaporator section has an opening
through which the coupling pipe is inserted into the
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evaporator section, the rotary machine comprising:
a seal section which prevents the liquid phase cool-
ing medium from flowing back from an inside of the
evaporator section into a gap formed between an
outer peripheral surface of a portion of the coupling
pipe which is closer to the evaporator section and a
periphery of the opening.

8. The rotary machine according to claim 2,
wherein the evaporator section includes:

a cooling medium reservoir section which re-
serves the liquid phase cooling medium therein;
and
an opening through which the coupling pipe is
inserted into the cooling medium reservoir sec-
tion,
wherein at least a portion of an inner surface of
a wall surface of the cooling medium reservoir
section, the wall surface being located on a side
where the coupling pipe is inserted into cooling
medium reservoir section, is provided with a ta-
pered hood portion formed to be tilted with re-
spect to the rotational axis, and the tapered hood
portion has the opening in a tip end portion there-
of, and
wherein a tilt angle of the tapered hood portion
with respect to the rotational axis is larger than
the allowable tilt angle θ.
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